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MILLER—AWS OBTAIN DESIRED COED HOURS
VIWWWVWWMUWWWWWWWVWWWWWWWWWWWWIIUUW^^
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Hours, Dress, Campus Rules Overhauled
By Women Students Through AWS

Late leaves are virtually a thing of the past; so is the wide
class variance in women's hours. All UOP girls, excluding first
semester Freshmen, will be given two o'clock deadlines on week
ends and eleven o'clocks on week nights.
Such a change is only one of the resulting rule changes which
were suggested by an open meeting of women students, and passed
at an AWS retreat held March 29th and 30th, according to Ann
Miller, AWS president.
+ Changes in hours, the "campus"
U
' C I
system, weekend permissions and
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I WO KlllSfC mfGrumes dress rules were approved, upon
presentation of AWS, by the Per
sonnel Committee, composed of
all the deans of the University.
The music sorority and frater
All women students except firstnity are having a convocation on
Carnival
semester
freshmen and those wo
Thursday, May 2. Phi Mu Alpha
men on academic probation will
Mardi Gras comes to New Or
and Mu Phi Epsilon are combin have the same hours: 11:00 p.m.
.BEAUTY
leans traditionally as the weekend
i n g t h e i r t a l e n t s f o r t h e f i r s t on weeknights, and 2:00 a.m. Fri
and the
before Lent. Today it hit t h e
time to present the convocation. day and Saturday nights. First
Pacific campus, not in equal num
This will be the third convocation s e m e s t e r f r e s h m e n w o m e n a n d
ber but surely in equal spirit.
for Phi Mu Alpha, but the first those on semester or accumulative
Today the festivities began
one for the girls' sorority. Connie probation will have 10:00 week
with swimming and volleyball at
Neville, the President of Mu Phi night hours, and 1:00 a.m. Friday
the gym and a game of "PushAlpha, said they were presenting and Saturday night hours with ten
Ball" at Pacific Memorial Sta
the convocation in hopes to "stim 2:00 a.m. late permissions. Sunday
dium. According to freshman class
ulate an interest in music as such hours will be 11:00 for all women.
president Jim MacDonald, "there
and in the activities of the con
With the new hours, the "cam
was a prize awarded to the best
servatory."
pus" system for late minutes was
entering team and coaches CamPhi Mu Alpha will present a also revised. All campuses will be
pora and Rhode as referees."
Clarinet
Sonata, an original work taken on the weekends and will be
Following this, all students on
by Dave Mulder, and Music For as follows: 10-15 minutes late: Fri
campus are invited to a barbecue
Brass by Berezowsky by a brass day or Saturday night campus;
on the Anderson Lawn. According
ensemble. Mu Phi Epsilon will 1 6 - 2 0 m i n u t e s l a t e : F r i d a y a n d
to Carol MacKenzie, barbecue
have Two Dances in Bulgarin Saturday night campus; 21-30 min
chairman, the purpose of the bar
Rhythm by Bartok, a piano solo utes late: Friday, Saturday and
becue is to give everyone a chance
by Connie Neville, Reflections in Sunday night campus; over 30
to get together in a preliminary
the Water by Debussy, a piano minutes late: case to be heard by
spirit builder.
BONN A REINECKE
solo by Bonnie Brown, and Judy Standards Board.
The chairmen for the events in
Mardi Gras Queen, pretty Don
Monson, accompanied b y Paul
clude, Bob Morris, carnival chair na Reinecke, is an elementary ed
Failure to sign in or out three
Switzler, will sing "Wings of
man; Bob Huber, publicity; Carol ucation major from Glendale,
Night" by Wintter Watts, and times constitutes a Friday or Sat
MacKenzie, barbecue; Sharon junior, and a Tri-Delt.
"Bird of the Wilderness" by Ed urday night campus, and failure
Werstlein, chaperones; H o w i e
Fred "the beast" Funke is a
ward Horsman. The two groups to sign out for vacations or an
Campbell, queen candidates, Mer- history major from Lake Oswego,
will combine to present the alma overnight will draw a Friday, Sat
dith Muller, ugly man candidates, Oregon. He is a Senior and a
mater with a special arrange urday, and Sunday night campus.
FRED FUNKE
and Joy Archibald, entertainment. member of Delta Upsilon.
Campuses must be taken the
ment.
—Photo by Chris Petersen
first weekend following the vio
(Continued on Page 4)
lation with the exception of Home
coming, Band Frolic and M a r d i
New Nat'l Honorary
Gras weekends. In these cases,
campuses must be taken within
,1 J •
i •
TVin
parking
area
exit.
The
gate
will
Fraternity For Frosh
After five years of complaints Besides "improving the aesthetic
two weeks.
thus be visible upon approaching
attempted action to alleviate appeal of the entrance of the cam
The "blanket permission" for
Men Now At Pacific and
the campus.
pus,"
it
is
hoped
that
the
plan
the problem of dangerous cross
weekends
has been extended to
To enclose the grounds, a four
will encourage the city to place
By unanimous vote of active ing of Pacific Avenue, a $20,000 a streetlight at the intersection foot high brick wall will be built s e c o n d - s e m e s t e r f r e s h m e n , a n d
chapters, a UOP chapter of Phi program to redesign the front of of Knoles Way and Pacific Ave across the front of the campus. another change now permits a
Eta Sigma, national honorary the University was approved by n u e . W i n t e r b e r g e x p r e s s e d t h e Existing trees and shrubs will be woman to sign-out for a motel or
scholastic society for freshmen the Board of Regents, according opinion that "if the University is spaced along this wall. At the hotel outside a 75-mile radius pro
men will be installed on May 26 to Robert Winterberg, director of w i l l i n g t o s p e n d $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 o n t h e entrance, an island will be con viding she has a letter of permis
of this semester. Dr. Gordon Zim finances. Awaiting presentation reconstruction, the city has an structed so that a one-way flow sion from her parents each time.
Dress rules still prohibit casual
merman, dean of men, has been to the city traffic committee of o b l i g a t i o n t o c o m p l y w i t h t h e of traffic will be maintained.
Stockton, the plan is intended to
clothes on campus except when
The
proposed
plan
has
almost
named advisor.
draw city support for placing a request for a Streetlight."
going to or returning from an
The local chapter will have
Plans for the new front of the unanimous support. Winterberg
traffic light on the Avenue in
activity requiring this dress. Since
stated
that,
"if
the
city
refused
ten charter members: Robert W.
Campus involve closing off the
front of the University.
the light, the University would women students are expected vol
Fisher, William (Jud) Darden,
The program is being under Pacific entrance at Chapel Lane, go ahead anyway since both ad untarily to observe good taste in
James B. Norton, Samuel L. Mey
t a k e n t o " h e l p s a f e g u a r d t h o s e and moving the Pacific gate to
choice of clothes when downtown
er, Gary L. Heath, Douglas H. students who walk or commute the corner of Stadium Drive and ministration and faculty are be(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued
on
Page
5)
Haner, Rodney G. French, Leslie to the campus," Winterberg said. Pacific Avenue, thus closing the
E. Gerber, Karl M. Van Meter,
and Dana R. Smith.
These students signed the peti New Constitution
the second week of May, there
t i o n f o r e s t a b l i s h m e n t o f t h e Ratification Election
The PSA Senate has decided to viously recognized election days, fore any Senate decision which
chapter; the petition was submit
it
would
be
impossible
to
allow
hold the election on the N e w
might alter this requirement must
ted to Grand Secretary James E. Scheduled For May 2
Constitution this coming Thurs adequate time for the candidates be passed by a % vote of that
Foy, Auburn University in Feb
to sign up and for them and to
Pacific students will go to the day, May 2.
body."
ruary of this year. He announced polls Thursday, May 2 to ratify
wage a thorough campaign.
Because the PSA elections are
on April 16 that it had received a the proposed PSA Constitution.
In light of these factors the The Elections Committee met
Tuesday afternoon and has sub
dependent upon which constitu
unanimous affirmative vote of ac
In order that students may tion will be in effect next year it Senate passed a motion giving the mitted the following election
tive chapters. Present men soph
power
to
set
the
PSA
election
have the opportunity of hearing was necessary to postpone the
omores, juniors and seniors who
dates to the Elections Committee. dates:
would have been eligible as fresh the constitution read, the last of previously designated days o f The Senate felt that this commit Thursday, May 2—Constitution
a series of open hearings will be May 9th and 10th as the official
men will also be initiated May 26.
tee is in a better situation to de Election: Monday, May 6 — Reheld Sunday, April 22 at 7:00 p.m. PSA election dates.
cide what dates would be best for vote on parts of the constitution
Chapters are placed in regular
in Anderson Lecture Hall.
that may not pass; Monday, May
ly incorporated, four-year degreeAs A1 Pross, PSA President the student body elections.
Ratification of the constitution
20—PSA Election Rally, 7:30,
The
motion
to
give
the
Elec
granting colleges and universities.
stated, "The motivating factor be
will
determine
the
procedure
for
Conservatory; May 22—Elections,
Chapters are established upon pe
hind this decision is that within tions Committee this power had
the coming PSA elections since
officers; Friday, May 24 Run
to
pass
by
a
%
vote
in
order
to
be
tition of not fewer than ten under
the one week between voting on
offices open for candidates are
graduate students who are eligible
the new constitution and the pre- put into effect. The reason ac offs.
The above are tentative dates
cording to Pross is that under
for initiation. The petition, when different under the proposal than
under the existing constitution.
dependent upon the prop-ess and
our
present
constitution
the
by
submitted to the Grand Secretary,
deadlines for sign-ups and cam
success of the constitution s ratimust contain required informa Thus the running of the elections paigning will be announced at a laws state that the PSA elections
will
be
left
up
to
the
discretion
of
fication.
must
be
completed
by
the
end
of
tion concerning the history, ort h e E l e c t i o n C o m m i t t e e , a n d later date.
(Continued on Page 7)

Mardi Gras Opens Today With Barbecue And Rally Present Convocation
Tomorrow Night, Dance,
And Costumes

Campus Front To Get Face Lifting! Stop Light And Wall

PSA And Constitution Election Dates Set

Page Two
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FROM THE EDITOR
Let's Play Politics: It's Challenging
Divergent, And Much In Vogue
Politics is a fascinating game to play. It is much like
poker or Monopoly or chess. Only instead of playing for
money-symbols, property-symbols, or men-symbols, you are
dealing with REAL money, REAL property, and REAL men
With elections for next year's P.S.A. officers drawing
near, it is interesting to take a look at politics on our campus.
At this point (that is, at the mention of the word politics),
most students have either stopped reading, or have askec
themselves WHY; "why is it interesting?"
"Why is it interesting when I am almost completely
untouched by any political maneuver made on campus?'

Summer Work Offered
In U O P S p e e c h A r t s
UOP is offering a summer
Sp e e c h A r t s I n s t i t u t e f o r h i g h
school students which will enable
them to earn college credit ap
plicable to graduation require
ments.
The new high school institute,
plus an enlarged program in
speech on the graduate and un
dergraduate levels, will take place
from June 17-July 19. Dr. Donald
F. Duns, assistant professor o f
speech, is director of the program.
Special programs in the areas of
debate, interpretation, radio, TV,
and public speaking will be in
cluded in the Institute program.
For additional information con
cerning the Speech Arts Institute,
write to Dr. Donald Duns, direc
tor, UOP.

LITTLFtiJV^

thought YOU 0aip wr
vVOULPN'r HAV5 TH' TES-T
UNTIL WEPNgSPAY/"

CAMPUS

Wasn't oue 5,OOO woep'
THEME PUg TO-PAY?''

And this is as it should be, for it prepares well our
student politicians for "real" life, when they will be faced
(Continued from Page 1)
with much the same kind of public apathy towards state
and national politics. But the fact remains, and it's true: or on the Avenue, no campus will
be given for dress violations off
students are very rarely affected by student politicians
the campus. However, each living

Women's Hours

This year at Pacific is one of those rare times. Seldom
has any university undergone so many changes within its
student community, and at the hands of its student "politi
cians." In the limelight this week is the change in regulations
1 or women's hours and dress, an innovation which had not
been considered for at least 20 years.
Believe it or not, fellow students, this did NOT just
happen by chance. It happened through politics and perseverence, and because of a determined little girl who is a
politician, and a good one. The same goes for our new con
stitution. It wasn't an act of God through which a new
P.S.A. constitution was drawn up, but an act of interestec
students. To me, this tells a very commendable tale about
Pacific's student body.

group may submit for approval a
schedule which designates certain
hours that casual clothes may be
worn in their respective living
groups.
In summarizing the effect the
rules changes will have, Ann said,
'What does AWS do? I have not
answered until now for I feel that
the rules changes speak for them
selves. These changes are what
the women wanted, and AWS is
the organization that looks into
the feasibility and possibility of
achieving these changes. Rules
are only one facet of AWS but it
s changes in this area that affect
the most"

News In Brief

U.S. Administration Faces Crisis;
Cuban Exiles And Laos Top News

The Administration's Cuban policy is again under attack fr
all sides. Jose Miro Cardona, head of the Cuban Exile Revolution:
Council, has accused President Kennedy of going back on a prom
he made to re-invade Cuba after the Bay of Pigs failure. Richa
Nixon has called on Pres. Kennedy to allow a more offensive positi
to be taken by the rebels, in Florida. Fidel Castro has used the cla
of Miro to back up the stationing of Russian missiles in Cuba as
defense against another attack.
Mr. Kennedy has countered by"*
As I said earlier, politics is a fascinating game; it can
saying that, first, he never made
be played two different ways. It can be played for the bene
NOTICES
such a promise to Miro. Second,
fit of the people, and it can be played for the benefit of the To The Editor:
by allowing the rebels to take a Fall Semester
politician. The latter way is usually the most common. This I attended the Senate meeting more offensive attitude the U.S. Advance Registration
Advance registration for t
gives the politician the ability to fertilize his ego by placing last Monday evening and became is inviting a dangerous threat to
himself in the center of the political ring. This is particu i n c r e a s i n g l y d i s t u r b e d w i t h t h e world peace to develop. Third, fall semester will be held dur:
the dates of May 10th through
larly true in college, where an office in student government brash way the proposed constitu since he never made the pledge 17th. Only currently enrolled s
tion is being handled.
to
Miro,
Castro
had
no
valid
rea
offers prestige rather than wealth or property.
As I understand it, the consti son to ask for Russian missiles. dents may enroll in advance.
Application For
t
u
t
ion is to be put before t h e
J o discourage people in this latter group from running
P.S.A. next Thursday for either THREAT TO PEACE IN LAOS Graduation in 1964
for office in the upcoming elections is one of my main in ratification or rejection. As one
The precarious peace that was
Students who expect to qual
tents in this editorial. A good government, student or any student who is interested in the established in Laos last year be for a Baccalaureate Degree
other kind, needs workers and thinkers, not egomaniacs bask new document I feel the election t w e e n t h e r i g h t , l e f t , a n d t h e tween the dates September 1,1!
s being forced upon the student center seems to be breaking up and September 1, 1964, shoi
ing in their own hypocritical glory.
without giving him an adequate under repeated Communist (Pa- file their applications during 1
More prominent than this, however, is my intent to chance to learn the pros and cons t h e t L a o ) m i l i t a r y a t t a c k s . T h e week of April 22nd through M
encourage students in the former group to, by all means, of the new student government United States and the th r e e na 4th, 1963. The forms are on 1
tion International Control Com counter of room 107 in the l
sign up. If you really want to help improve your school, and structure.
I feel that the members of my mission (Poland, India, Canada) ministration Building.
you sincerely believe in your ability to contribute construc living group are uninformed as to have had very little success i n Summer Courses
tive ideas as well as your time and energy, then don't clothe the broad structure of the pro bringing the conflict between neu Students who plan to t a
this ability in false modesty. Do yourself and your fellow posed constitution. The way that tralist and Communist troops to courses in other Colleges and U
versities during the summer
students a favor and play the stimulating game of people. you have handled the communica a halt.
tions concerning this document is
America's strategic position in 1963, should have their selectio
It s called politics, and you'll find it anywhere. Any in the tradition of the poor com Southeast Asia will be in very approved by the University
munications I have seen on this great danger if the Communists the Pacific advisor.
where you look for it.
j$
Students should use the genei
campus since I transferred here succeed in taking over. Thus, the
during semester break.
U.S. seems to have three alterna petition form from the counter
I also witnessed a statement by tives. First, to try to reach an room 107 in the Administrati
one of the senators to the effect agreement with Russia to halt Building for this purpose.
that' we are going to get a new the fighting like we did last year.
printer for our publications which Second, to intervene ourselves.
On Exhib
Art
would save the P.S.A. 50% as com Third, to write off Laos as lost Dooley
pared to previous printing costs. to Communism.
A group of oils and w a i .ercolo
As a member of the P.S.A., pay
by Helen B. Dooley, Pr0/e®f*fr
ing for and holding a P.S.A. card, members of the revisions commit art at the University of
feel that it is absurd to bring tee that very little of the consti cific, will be on exhibit ia
up
such a transaction at the END tution had been coordinated or University Art Center
bl
y
r
day
d
rin
th
c
,u
e
r.-.cmc st!:sirr f,a:
s * < ° *
by «h«
of the school year.
October 24 1q?i
i "* ,x£?ter*d as second-class matter
Z/L\r
confirmed at that particular point.
ff
St
Ckt
n
the Act of Marclf 3^ 1879° ° '"- ° ° '
Under the new constitution,
Miss Dooley was h
The PSA Communications Com
which I staunchly back, I hope m i s s i o n e r , R a o u l K e n n e d y , h a s cently by having work a Wat(
for a more vigorous communica made no attempt to communicate for the current American
Editor-in-Chief
q+o^tj3
Managing Editor
?1 ^an®on tions program by the communi to the Weekly anything of what color Society Exhibition
News Editor
.1111111""'"'"""""""'""'""""
Sharon Alexander cations board.
has been happening regarding the National Academy Gal
Fpsturp Pditnr
"""
------— (.•oris K^chott
A disillusioned P.S.A. member, constitution. Thus, we have been New York City.
united
Sports Editor ...'.".!""Z!Z'."~
^^Bo^Huher
Richard A. Nelson
The local artist has exh she
at somewhat of a stalemate.
Advertising Manager
qmaer
Business Manager
7;
' Studer
T h i s y e a r ' s " c o m m u n i c a t i o n s many galleries, including a.
the Galleries
Dear Mr. Nelson:
Photograph Editor 1111
Phrf/p f0
board," which is supposedly head last November in
Circulation Manager
"
u n d e r th
Whenever
the
Weekly
has
sent
5
ed by Kennedy and of which I am Carmel-by-the-Sea,
__
Adviser
g , Skip Stagg
Paul T. McCalib
reporter to cover the new con told I'm a member, has never met. auspices of the Artists Guild
MULOQWNCV
PR l NT I N G CD.
stitution, he has been told by
(Continued on Page 7)
j America.

Letters...

Mffiwr

i"
Dr. Dennis, Director Of KUOP
\fc A Valuable Professor At Pacific
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By LOUISE TUIXIUS

m When I first entered the office, I expected to see a busy prottssor shuffling papers, but instead I saw a young father telling his
\ fflve-year-old daughter to go find her mother. She left a little re
luctantly, and I soon found that Dr. John L. Dennis is certainly a
ofessor as well as a father.
Now the Director of Broadcasting and Assistant Professor of
iter-American Studies, Dr. Dennis graduated from North Central
liege near Chicago in 1951. After getting his master s degree
the University of Michigan, he coached forensics in a high school
h Illinois.
When he met the President of
e Inter-American University in
erto Rico, a new career oppornity took him to teach at the
iversity. He taught English for
ear and then became the Chairn of the Department of Cominication Arts, a new depart-nt for the school. As chairman,
Dennis organized, coordinated,
d taught in subjects that includ-1
audio-visuals, reading improvent, journalism, speech, drama,
id radio and television. During
seven years at the university,
Dennis took enough time to
urn to the University of Michito get his- Doctorate in radio
id television.
.e has been at UOP for two
Dr. JOHN L. DENNIS
rs. Officially, he is a member
the speech department; he will increase the "present" broad
ches a speech course in Span- casting power 30 times. The sta
to Latin-American students, tion will reach Turlock, Tracy,
e main bulk of his teaching and Sacramento. Both the trans
4icerns radio and television in mitter and the 90 foot antenna
hich he teaches production, will be installed in the Burns
Tower on the ninth floor. The
?ory, writing, and education.
Now the director of KUOP, not office, enclosed In glass, will be
jfVN, Dr. Dennis proudly told visible from the observation plat
of the plans of expansion for form for visitors.
& station. KUOP will soon inAs I left the office thinking
11 the first educational stereo- about Dr. Dennis' plans for the
•lonic transmitter west of the radio station, I was reminded of
f cky Mountains. The transmitter another of his main interests — I
could hear his children laughing
in a nearby room.

appa Psi Fraternity
itiates Ten Students

New members of Kappa Psi
! armaceutical Fraternity, were
it tiated before Easter break on
Iril 3.
'r. James Thompson, physiolinstructor at the UOP School
'harmacy became a member of
jppa Psi along with ten stuhts. The students initiated
f'Te: Michael Byrne, Stockton;
ihael Crawford, Van Nuys;
kyce Friesen, Ripon; R o n a l d
| ren, Newport Beach; B a r r y
yfield, Stockton; Ronald Maa, Oakland; Jack Schalo, StockJohn Reis, Dinuba; Thomas
(rrell, Montrose; Thomas TuckColusa.
'ollowing the initiation a dinwas held at the Ranch restaui it to honor the new members.

[L Costume Dance
fot For Next Friday

Pinnings
Sally Robinson, Delta Delta Delto to A1 Ford, Delta Upsilon.
Jan Bernhauer, Delta Gamma
pledge, to Dave Curtis, Phi Kappa
Tau.
Gay Thompson, Delta Gamma;
George Hess, Delta Upsilon
Cristy Borstrom, Delta Gamma;
John Ball, Delta Upsilon
Cathy Baker, Delta Gamma;
Floyd Lytle, Phi Sigma Kappa
ENGAGED

Judy Meinhart, Delta Delta Del
ta to John Hamilton, Golden Gate
College.
J a n e Tobin, Delta Gamma;
Mickey McGrath, Delta Upsilon
Laura Morris, Delta Gamma;
Kirk Bowman. Phi Sigma Kappa

Joy Archibald, Delta Gamma;
Dick Webster
Robin Neimann, Delta Gamma;
'riday, May 3, 1963 is the date
Pierce
Morris
the Alpha Kappa Lambda
kige dance. The dance is being
ki at the fraternity house, from
|0-12:30. The theme is "Heaven
PACIFIC WEEKLY
i Hell," and the guests are
:ed to come dressed in cos
STAFF MEETING
ies. The entertainment and muNominations and
for dancing will be provided
the pledge class, and will not
Elections for
revealed now. From all known
Editor-in-Chief »nd M»n«er«
irmation at this time, the evenMonday. April 1» — 4:00 P-m.
All Staff Member* Moat Attend
should be quite a successful

Lassen, South Pacific
Target Of UOP Tours

Page Three

ROVING REPORTER

Foreign Students Not So Foreign;
Appreciation As Individuals Needed

California geography and the
South Pacific will be the subject
of two of six scheduled tours
What do you think the students can do ot assimilate the foreign
which individual groups on cam
pus have organized this year un- - students into the Pacific Student Body?
der the guidance of Dean Elliot
J. Taylor, director of tours for Dorrine Smith—Frosh—Business
the University.
We should take more interest in them. There
In June, a tour will depart un seems to be a wall between us at activities.
der the direction of Dr. and Mrs.
Blake to study the areas of Tahoe.
Mt. Lassen Park, and other coast
ed regions. Traveling by chartered
Dave DeLong—Senior—Business
bus, this private group will make
I think the foreign students on our campus
a study of the geography of Cali
feel as if they are members of the UOP student
fornia.
body. My roommate is affiliated with the Inter
national Club here, and this gives him a better
Mostly an adult tour, a Rim of
feeling of fellowship. I do feel Covell College
the Pacific tour is planned for the
may create unit problems at the UOP campus/
summer. The group will be under
next year.
the direction of Dr. Alonzo Baker,
Pacific professor of political sci
ence.
Eleanor Parker—Soph—HistoryIt is up to the individual student, not the
In connection with the Califor
nla Teachers Association, teachers entire foreign student group to work for the
in service will make a tour of amount of communication he wants.
Europe for course credits. Spon
sors of this European trip will be
Dr. Carl Lang, professor of Edu
Katliy Warne—Junior—English
cation, and Mr. Pedro Osuna, as-1
Foreign students are people as well as rep
sistant professor of Education and ;
resentatives of their country. We should try to
Inter-American Studies at UOP.
know them first as individuals.
Other tours which have already |

been undertaken were a March j
special interest tour for Pharma
cists, under Dr. Evan Rowland, a
two-week California missions tour •loan Redmond—Graduate Student—English
When you meet them as friends there are
in April, conducted by Mr. and
no "foreign" students.
Mrs. Glenn Price.
According to Dean Taylor, any
individual group may organize a
tour for university students o r
other interested groups. But the j
Dean Kerkling—Frosh—Pre-Med
University as yet does not have
I don't think any average, regular student
any official University sponsored
Is any more assimilated into the student body
tours for students. Dean Taylor I
than our foreign students.
expressed the hope that by 1964,
student tours to Europe or South
America will be organized s o
that students as a group may
benefit from the experience of
travel.

Alpha Chi Guy

Phi Kappa Tau, Kappa Alpha Theta
Named Outstanding District Chapters

Other members who attended
Two of Pacific's Greek houses,
Phi Kappa Tau and Kappa Alpha the conference were Greg John
1 Theta, were awarded trophies at son. John Little, Bob Cleary, Karl
their respective area conferences Jacobs and Tim Miller.
last week. Both houses gained
Pacific's Phi chapter of Kappa
their district achievement a n d
Alpha
Theta won its district
outstanding chapter awards.
achievement and most outstand
The achievement trophy for top
ing chapter award at Theta's dis
Phi Kappa Tau chapter in Cali trict convention in Sacramento.
fornia was awarded to Pacific's The district consists of five north
Gamma Epsilon chapter at last ern California chapters. Susan
weekend's domain conference in H e n r y , c h a p t e r p r e s i d e n t a n d
Chico. Steve Kyte. president of Sandi Moore, past president, ac
the chapter, accepted the annual cepted the trophy. The trophy,
award for his house. Gamma Ep which Is in the form of a silver
silon is part of the 11th domain tea tray, is called the Phi Tray
which includes six California and was begun by the Stanford
chapters.
chapter in 1944. When Greeks
Awarding of the trophy is based w e r e a b o l i s h e d a t S t a n f o r d t h e
o n a c h i e v e m e n t s i n s o c i a l a n d chapter moved to Pacific. This is
civic service areas and on internal the first time that Phi chapter
improvement o f the chapter. has won the award which they
Tim Miller of Phi Delta Chi was Points for the award were gained started nineteen years ago.
crowned Alpha Chi Guy at the A for Pacific's chapter through havChi O pledge dance last Saturday ing forty-seven out of forty-eight
FROSH CAMP
night. Tim is a pharmacy major pledges initiated into the frater
w ho transferred to Pacific this nity since last Spring's conference.; Applications are now available
. ,
year from Contra Costa Junior In addition, the chapter received at the "Y" to those who wish to
College. He lives in F.I Sobrante. points for its winning Homecom apply as a student conse or for
California. Tim likes music and ing float, winning Band Frolic Freshman Camp. The application
is a drum player.
"Fifty-Mile Hike." and other so gives all the information the apThe selection of an Alpha Chi cial and civic activities. Primary plioant w ill need to know conGuy will liecome a n annual tradi basis for the award was house ceming the duties, dates a n d
don
improvement.
, cost of the camp.

AFTER MARDIGRAS EVERYONE IS INVITED TO THE STRAW HAT
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MARDI GRASt THE FUN STARTS TONIGHT!
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Skill, Luck, Fun Prevail
At Mardi Gras Booths
Tomorrow night when students
enter the Civic Auditorium they
will see a variety of booths that
represent hours of work on the
behalf of each respective living
group.

'OH T KNOW SH£ 15 flzgrrY

PULL AM' STUPIP-YST
A^out HEP-"

•weee's 5ombthingi UK?SL-£

Competition for the America's
Cup grew out of the first contest
to establish a world yachting
championship, one of the carnival
features of the London Exposition
of 1851.

Hi-Fi; Stereo; Radio
TV
REPAIR
Student with Part-time Repair
Shop fixes Hi-Fi, Radio, etc. at
reasonable rates. Call JOHN
TUBBS at 464-5312 anytime. If
no answer, call HO 4-9558.

Pennies Will Make Possible
3 0 Extra L a t e M i n u t e s For
Saturday Night Mardi Gras
A penny a minute will be the
price for 2:30 hours on Mardi
Gras night, Saturday, April 27.
The extended hours for women
students are the result of an
AWS drive to start a scholarship
fund which will make it possible
to award a $100 scholarship at the
end of the year, according to Ann
Miller, AW Spresident.
Any woman student planning on
2:30 hours will still have to take
a "late leave" for the night, but
may pay her pennies for late
minutes after 2:00 without a cam
pus.

A complete selection of
PERSONALIZED MATCHES & NAPKINS
WEDDING INVITATIONS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOCIAL STATIONERY

THE BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 6-0194

The independent living groups
will present the following booths:
Quad D, "The Balloon Shaver;"
Covell Hall, a "Lei Toss"; West
Hall, "Thriller Rat" (a takeoff on
a casino game); Quad E, "Re
venge"; and McConkie Hall, a
bottle stand.
The Greeks will have the fol
lowing booths; Alpha Kappa
A:
Lambda, "Penny Pitch"; Delta
Gamma and Phi Sigma Kappa,
•HiSl
Mardi Gras Queen and Ugly Man Photos by Chris Petersen
"The Jail"; Delta Delta Delta,
"Lucky 21"; Kappa Alpha Theta,
MARDI GRAS QUEEN CANDIDATES—Betty Roddy, Alpha Chi
"Pie Throw"; Phi Delta Chi, "New Omega; Cheryl Kern, Quad D; Sue Segali, Quad G; Judy Matthews,
Orleans Flash" (a photography Covell Hall; Lucy Blende, Gamma Phi Beta; Carol MacKenzie, Delta
booth); Phi Kappa Tau, dunking; Gamma; Donna Reinecke, Delta Delta Delta; Linda Hoffman, Kappa
Alpha Chi Omega, "Candle Alpha Theata; Sue Soskin, Raymond College; Lynn Hyde, McConkie
Squirt"; Delta Upsilon, "Pool Hall.
Shoot"; Gamma Phi Beta, "Three
Girls in 30 Seconds."
Mardi Gras Begins
The International Club will have
(Continued from Page 1)
Mackey, Manor Hall; Bill Rose,
the marriage booth, Kappa Psi
w i l l h a v e " T h e C a s i n o , " a n d t h e Tonight from 7 to 9:30 the coro McConkie Hall; Jack Shallow,
sophomore class will be selling nation rally took place. The queen Gamma Phi Beta; Bill Kennah,
cotton candy. Bob Morris, carnival candidates were nominated from Raymond; Steve Wilson, Quad G;
Joe Marrini, Quad D; and Raoul
chairman, said, "There will be a each living group and include:
Pero.
prize for the best booth based on
Betty Roddy, Alpha Chi Omega;
difficulty and originality, and it
Admission to the dance is by
Cheryl Kern, Quad D; Sue Sagali,
will be presented at the dance."
student
body card and tickets to
Quad G; Judy Matthews, Covell
H a l l ; L u c y B l e n d e , G a m m a P h i each booth costs only five cents.
B e t a ; C a r o l M a c K e n z i e , D e l t a The band in Keith Williams and
Gamma; Donna Reinecke, Delta the proceeds will go to the re
Delta Delta; Linda Hoffman, Kap spective living groups.
pa Alpha Theta; Sue Soskin, Ray
PHIZES
will be given
mond College; Lynn Hyde, Mc " B e t t y C o e d " - " J o e C o l l e g e "
for
Conkie Hall.
Elections On May 9 - 1 0
BEST COSTUMES
The Ugly Man candidates are
The Naranjado-sponsored "Betty
at the
Stan Zimmerman, Covell; Paul
Coed" and "Joe College" elections
Latsky,
Delta
Gamma;
Jim
Hen
Mardi Gras Ball
will be held on May 9th and 10th
Tomorrow Night
derson, Kappa Alpha Theta; Fred
Civic Auditorium
along with the P.S.A. elections.
Funke, Delta Delta Delta; Tom
Both candidates must be seniors
and are nominated on the basis
of
achievement,
personality,
school spirit, and service.

DON'T FORGET

Candidates for "Betty Coed" are
nominated by the men's living
groups, and candidates for "Joe
College" are nominated by t h e
women's living groups. Voting will
be held respectively in men's and
women's dorms, and the results
will be announced at the Awards
Convocation in May.

MINOTAUR
Coffee House
Folksingers - Espresso Coffee

All nominations must be sent to
the Naranjado office by May 1st.
Those nominations received after
May 1st will not be accepted.

Fri. Nite - "THE BRIMSTONES"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Sat. Nite - "THE BACCHUS TRIO"
1019 WILSON WAY
HO 3-0098

THE SAFE WAYto sta, alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

POLICEMEN
S60t-$647
Beloved by Brides for over 100 years

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
High School Graduates — College Preferred — 21-29 in
clusive; 20/25 uncorrected vision; height 5'9" - 6'6" — 160
lbs. minimum; excellent character. Room 100, City Hall

CR 3-311 f

BGRELLI
,

JEWELERS

I 2043 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 2-2443

Ik Authorized Arlcarved Jeweler A

m
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Pacific Prof., Tucker,
To Join Raymond Staff

Martin Luther King To Speak At Pacific,
If Birmingham City Jail Doesn't Chain Him

Dr. John S. Tucker, assistant
This coming May 9, students at Pacific will have a chance to
professor of zoology in the De
hear the leader of the Southern Negro civil rights movement, the
Rev. Martin Luther King; if a judge in Birmingham, Alabama is
partment of Biological Sciences,
willing, that is. Rev. King has been charged with violating a court
U.O.P., will become assistant pro
injunction forbidding racial demonstrations of any kind. His Con
fessor of Natural Science at Ray
vocation talk has not been cancelled as of the time this paper goes
mond College, effective Septem
to press.
ber 1, it was announced by Dr.
Rev. King was arrested with 60other Negroes during a "prayer
Robert E. Burns.
march" on April 12, in the city of Pacific Debaters Take
Dr. Tucker joined the Pacific
Birmingham. During a period of Firsts In Sacramento
faculty in 1959, and was named
two-and-a-half weeks close to 300
assistant director of the Pacific
Negroes have been arrested o n The Pacific Forensic Squad
Marine Station in 1961. He previ
s
c
o
r
e
d
a
n
o
t
h
e
r
v
i
c
t
o
r
y
a
t
t
h
e
charges varying from "parading
ously was a graduate student and
Spring
Experimental
Tournament
without a permit" to "participat
research assistant a t Hopkins
held
last
weekend
in
Sacramento.
ing in a racial demonstration."
University. Dr. Tucker received
Over
100
students
from
nearly
a
The bone of contention around
his B.A. degree from Pomona
dozen
California
and
Utah
col
which the disputes revolve are
College and his Ph.D. from Stan
leges
participated.
Pacific
debat
the attempts by Rev. King and
ford.
other leaders to maintain an ef ers Patty Bilbrey and Charlotte
Maxwell
continued
their
red
hot
His affiliations include the Am
fective voter registration drive
—Photo by Chris Petersen
streak
as
they
walked
over
all
erican
Association for the Ad
among the Negroes of Birming
competition for their second un
BOBBI BITCON, GENE DAVIE and LIBBY GEORGE take time vancement of Science, the West
ham, who comprise 40 per cent of
defeated tournament this season. from their performance of "Bells Are Ringing" to pose for the ern Society of Naturalists, the
the total population of the city,
Other U.O.P. winners included photographer.
Marine Biological Association,
of which 8 per cent are registered
Monroe Taylor, Parliamentary de
and
others. He is also active in
at present.
bate and Stan Zimmerman a n d
the Stockton Sailing Club. Nu
This is not the first time that
merous articles written by Dr.
Claudia Olson, who tied for sec
Rev. King has been jailed for his
ond place in epidictic speaking.
Tucker have been published in
efforts to win equality in the
professional bulletins.
The squad has two more tourna
South for Negroes and it probably
ments
this
spring:
the
five-event
will not be the last. As President
By NOANTE DeBAKCSY
of the Southern Christian Leader Pentathalon, and the season end
Congratulations
to
the Playbox. Their first musical comedy is
ing
Hawaii
Invitational.
ship Conference, his name h a s
a
tremendous
success!
"Bells Are Ringing" opened April 18 and
become synonymous with the
HERE
plays every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights through the 25th
phrases "freedom ride" and "sit- f Request For News'
of May. The entire production is lively, gay, and colorful.
IN TIME FOR
in" in recent years. In fact, he is
The story is built around Ella,"*'
FATHER'S DAY
known to many as "Mr. Civil Blanks Now Available
Once again the Playbox demon
Rights." Rev. King's reputation is
Beginning next week, the Pa played by Libbie George, who
GIVING
worldwide, and he is seen by many cific Weekly" will make available works for an answering service, strates their ingenuity in sets,
people in the underdeveloped brief forms upon which forthcom and becomes so involved with her costumes, and choreography. All
countries of the world as the ing events may be reported to the work that she tries to solve her b l e n d t o g e t h e r p e r f e c t l y t o s e t
THE
only American that they can iden editors. They may be secured customer's problems, and in so the mood for the play. The chorus,
doing
becomes
romantically
en
tify with and respect.
from secretaries to the various
thanks t6 the excellent piano ac
ONE PEN
departments or schools or from tangled with one of them, Jeff
Moss, a struggling playwright, companiment of Tom Detmer,
the newspaper office.
Soph Doll To Be Crowned
SO
played by Gene Davie. Gene does adds spice, variety, and color to
The forms are headed "Pacific a very good job in portraying this
The annual Soph Doll Dance,
each musical number. Not only is
NEARLY
highlighted by the crowning of Weekly Request for News Infor amorous, sophisticated, playboy.
"Bells
Are Ringing" fun for the
mation."
Students
or
faculty
the new Soph Doll, will take place
L i b b i e p u t s s u c h v i v a c i t y , audience to watch, but the players
PERFECT
at The Great Hall of Raymond members who wish to publicize an warmth, and tenderness into her
themselves have fun in portraying
event
are
encouraged
to
fill
out
a
College on Friday, May 3.
excellent portrayal of Ella, that their respective characters, which
IT'S
The winner of the Soph Doll form and send it to the Pacific you sympathize completely with
heightens the carefree spirit of
contest will be announced at the Weekly.
her over-ambitious tendencies t o the play.
Because of the small staff, the
GUARANTEED
dance. Each men's living group
involve herself in other people's
The Playbox has been sold out
nominated a candidate for Soph forms will help the editors in lives. As one of the songs implies,
FOR LIFE
Doll, and these girls will be cam assigning stories. At times, she goes through life with a for each performance so that it is
paigning next week. All those at events are not known until too "laugh, and a smile, and a song." wise to phone in advance for
tending the dance will vote a s late. This is especially true of Libbie's beautiful, soft, glowing reservations. The number to call
they enter the dance, and the Soph events that are not on the various voice captures the heart of every is HO 2-8676. Start your weekend
SHEAFFERS
Doll will be announced later in regularly issued calendars.
one in the audience, and height with a "laugh, and a smile, and a
the evening.
ens the warm, happy quality of song" by going to see "Bells Are
Ringing."
The dance will feature Jimmy Pacific Given Grant
Ella.
and the Broomdusters, and will
Fountain Pen
A National Science Foundation
last from 8-12. The dress is cas
grant
of
$8,030
has
been
given
to
ual, and bids will cost $1. Jack
There's never been
Hill and Margie Dedman are co- the University of the Pacific for
apenlikethisbefore
support
of
an
In-Service
Institute
chairmen of the dance and an
...the Sheaffer LIFE
AND ART SUPPLIES
nounce that all students are in in Astronomy and Space Science
HALLMARK CARDS
TIME Fountain Pen.
for
Elementary
School
Personnel,
vited to come.

"Bells Are Ringing" Is A Success
For UOP Drama Department

LIFETIME*

GIFTS

tPardinis

Plans For Redesigning OfCity
Campus
Front
of Stockton so that "the need

.~
..
,
t \
(Continued
from T->
Page 1)
hind the plan. We hope to have
the project completed b y t h e
opening of school in the Fall'.' So
far, plans for the reconstruction
have been in cooperation with the

rSt-\r

nf

^sfn^lcton SO th

for the light will be realized."
Final decisions on the plan are
expected within the next month
At that time the project will be
assigned to a contractor.

The world's first in
laid point. 14K gold
with an exclusive
Turned-up Tip for
smooth, handsome free-ofeffort writing. Quick, easy
filling with Skrip cartridges.
Guaranteed for lifel The per
fect pen for you ... to have
... to give.

HO 4-7170

TOY BOX

3220 PACIFIC AVE.
— Free Delivery and Gift Wrap —

FLOWERS
SAY IT BEST
i

>- ifl f

<•

:

~ §-1 ft Jm

f r o m

Avenue Flower Shop

SHEAFFERS

2364 PACIFIC AVE.

i

ri

I

JlflB
by Sven Pretorious

Smith Memorial Gate will be moved during face lifting.

Prices start at

*<l Otn Available with perv I JOU fectly matched penl£m
cil. Handsomely
gift-boxed.

HO 6-4171

10% DISCOUNT ON FLOWERS FOR THE DANCE
WITH PSA CARD

University
BcokStore
—On Campus Serving You—
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Spring Is The Time For Tennis;
So Let's Support Our Varsity
By NANCY MacALLISTER
According to the calendar it is now Spring. Let us hope that
the weatherman will remember this as he makes his infallible
predictions. Because, if it is truly Spring, you will start seeing
nearly everyone who is physically able, begin playing tennis —
or playing at it! The courts will never empty until it is too dark
to see the ball.

SPORTS PREVIEWS
TRACK
April 27 (Sat) St. Mary's
Home
May 3 (Fri) Pacific Univ.
Forrest Grove, Ore.

Ohio College Coach Named As
Head Bengal Horsehide Mentor

By BOB HUBER
S. Thomas Stubbs will be the head baseball and assistant foot
ball coach next year for the athletes of Tigerland. The announce
ment of his appointment was disclosed by the athletic department
last week.
BASEBALL
Stubbs for the past six years has coached baseball and football
April 30 (Tues) Fresno St. at Marietta, Ohio, College. Pacific's newest coach, after the recent
appointment of head basketball mentor Dick Edwards, will begin
Fresno
his new duties in September. He will serve under head football
GOLF
coach John Rohde, coaching both offensive and defensive backfield
April 30 (Tues)' Chico St.
positions.
Home
Tigerland now has three full-'1"
May 2 (Thurs) St. Mary's at time grid coaches—Rohde, Stubbs, sity in 1957.
and assistant Don Campora.
St. Mary's
After leaving Ohio State, Stubbs
Stubbs, 28, married, and the became assistant football and la
father of three girls, is the first ter head baseball coach at Mariet
regular staff member to coach ta College. In three seasons as
the baseball team in several years. head baseball mentor, his Marietta
Graduate assistants have handled teams have had an 18-19 record
and this year the team is 1-1, thus
the position in recent seasons.
The new baseball-assistant foot far.
Coach Rohde said of Stubbs,
ball coach attended Ripon, Wise.,
College, earning an AB degree in "We're happy to get a man of his
1956. He obtained his master's caliber to join the staff. He will
degree from Ohio State Univer- work with the backfield and do
the scouting. From talking to
him, I know he knows his foot
ball."

But how many of these avid
tennis players even know we have The Pacific team will be meeting
a school tennis team? Admittedly, Chico State (I hear they all are
there aren't as many participants growing beards for Pioneer Days)'
as in football or baseball (there and
it ought to be a pretty good
are seven men on our t e n n i s
team), but, talking to the guys, I match. Why not come on out and
learned that there aren't' even as maybe you can explain it to me!
many people out to see them play
as there are men on the team.
That's almost as bad as the big
crowd I saw at the baseball game
a few weeks ago.
Tennis is supposed to be a fas
cinating game. Now that I under
stand it (I think), I have much
more of a desire to watch a match.
Therefore I will attempt to ex
plain it to you in the hopes that
it will bring the same results.
On our team there are seven
men. Six of them travel. Each
man on the team is ranked—one
through six. Coach Mel Moretti,
through a series o f intersquad
matches early in the season,
placed the men in their positions.
Mike Croski is the number one
mem, John Thomas is second, John
Nicholson third, Mike Cusanovich
fourth, Pete Hansen fifth, a n d
Greg Stikes sixth.
Now, here comes the fun part.
In a tennis match there are six
singles and three doubles matches
Understand? Really, it's quite
simple. The match is the entire
meet and also an individual game.
In a match (the whole thing) the
^
,
—Photo by Sven Pretorious
number one man on our team
Pacific judoist "Hugh" Hubert blocks attempted throw by
will play the first man on the
advanced "brown-belt" from Stockton College.
opposing team, the second man
will play the second, and so on. In
The Tiger judo squad did what Pacific coach John Tubbs called
the doubles, the men pair up and
play against the opposing pairs of a "superior" job in its grappling bout with the Stockton College
club here a week ago Thursday. In two separate contests, Pacific
men.
bathrobers won one and lost one. Both were close matches.
Each game has five points
In the "elimination" contest, which UOP won by one victory,
which are numbered zero, 15, 30,
Coach
Tubbs cited two men as outstanding. These were Vernon
40, and 60 (game point). Why they
are numbered that way I'll never Garrison, a brown belt who defeated three men in a row; and
know, but that's what they say, John Stag Hanson, who defeated four. In this situation, when a
man scores a victory over his opponent, he goes immediately
so I guess that's the way it is.
against another, and so on until he is either tied or defeated.
In order to win a game you
The "individual" matches, which Stockton JC won 4745, pitted
must be two points ahead of your one man against another only once. This contest, then, had less
opponent. Six games make up to do with physical endurance than the "elimination" bouts.
what is called a set. Each man
The referee of the matches, Duke Yoshimura, who is owner and
must play six games of singles head instructor of the Stockton Judo Club, commented that he
against his opponent and in order thought we did "very well" under the circumstances. The Stockton
to win the set he must win by two JC's were at least twice as experienced as the Tigers, who are
games.
required to meet for only one hour twice a week.
Boy, am I confused! ..It all
sounded so simple when one of
the fellows explained it to me. I
guess it's a good thing I took
notes! But anyway, I think I'll go
out to the courts tomorrow and
see if I did really learn anything.
TRADITIONAL BUTTON DOWN

Judo Meet With Stockton College
Results - One Team Win, One Loss

Splashers Romp At
Oaf Aggies Relays

Saturday the Pacific swim team
ourneyed to the University of
Davis and took home the relay
title.
The plashers beat four other
colleges by collecting 152 points.
San Francisco State placed second
with 124 points.
The last time Pacific was
able to win at Davis was in 1950.
The last three years San Jose
State had won, but they did not
enter this year.
SUMMARY
800 Free Relay—Pacific (Clement, SandeWarren, Olney) 8:06; SFS, Chico St.,
Sacramento St., Cal Aggies.
400 Medley Relay—Paclffic (Wycoff, Bai-

ley, Ostrom, Mealifffe) 3:58.3; Cal Ag
gies, SFS, Chico St., Sac St.
301) Profressive Relay—Pacific (MacCandless, Clement, Mealiffe) 3:51.3; Cal Ag
gies, SFS, Cliico St., Sac. St.
401) Back Relay—Pacific (Meldahl, Chinn,
Wycoff, Kinkead) 4:20.8; SFS, Cal Ag
gies, Sac. St.
400 Breast and Butterfly Relay—Pacific
Olney, Chinn, Purdy, Ostrom) 4:01.7;
SFS, Sac St., Cal Aggies., Chico St.
4iH> Free Relay—Pacific (Sandeman, War
ren, Wycoff, Mealiffe) 3:40.5; SFS, Cal
Aggies, Chico St., Sac. St.

54 CHEVY
Good condition. Contact
HAZRAT NOORZAD
Chem. Dept.

important
ingredient
in these
vitamins
is

LADIES' SHIRTS

SAVE A BUCK

RECORD SALE
RAY CHARLES
L.P/s
Stereo or Hi-Fi

$1 Off
— Limited Time —

8R
£
ooooe

2363 Pacific Ave.

HO 6-4388

True to tradition we remain . . . with
button-down collar, Oxford cloth, box
center, boxpleat, button at back of
collar. Sleeves are turn up, with hem
sewn plain, as becomes the garb. We
offer your favorite colors, yellow, blue,
putty, white.

$4.95

SQUIBB
Squibb —a household word for quality and
reliability for 104 years!

One Vigran capsule provides vitamins you normally
require daily plus extra amounts of Bj, B2, Be,
and B12 — often called the energy vitamins.
More than 200 Squibb quality control tests are
designed to assure you that every capsule
has full label potency.
Costs less than 3 cents
a day... bottle of 100

RICE'S AVENUE DRUG STORE
2218 Pacific Avenue

Stockton
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Sacramento State Edges Variety of WRA Events
Horsehiders Split
Scheduled for UOP Coeds
Pacific Tennis Team 5-4 A variety of sports events for With Sac. St.
The Tiger tennis players drop
ped a tight match to Sacramento
State Monday. The final score was
5-4, the fifth time in seven meets
that they have lost by one point.
With their season record at 5-4,
the team hopes to reverse some
of the scores at a later tirqe.
John Thomas, Jerry Croskrey,
and Alan Mekkelson lost in sin
gles matches. But Greg Stikes,
Pete Hansen, and Mike Cusanovich won their games to make
the score 3-3 after the first half
of the afternoon.
The first two doubles matches
were split with Thomas and Han
sen losing while Croskrey a n d
Mikkelson won.
This meeting was much better
than the last one when Sacramen
to State won 8-1, with Hansen the
lone Pacific victor.

co-eds is scheduled for the fol
lowing month by the WRA. Also,
signups for election of new offi
cers will be from April 29-May 2,
with the WRA elections taking
place on May 9.
Girls interested in tennis have
the opportunity to play in extra
mural tennis at Modesto on April
27, and at Stanford on May 3-4.
Golf enthusiasts may participate
in a co-ed intramural golf tourna
ment on May 10-11 at Pacific. The
American River Softball Sports
Day will be held on May 4 at
American River Junior College in
Sacramento. An All Campus Bi
cycle Picnic from campus to Dad's
Point will take place on Sunday,
May 19. The whole campus is in
vited to participate in this event.

With a six-run uprising marked
by Dick Davey's bases-loaded
triple, the University of the Pa
cific Tigers won, 7-1, over Sacra
mento State in the first game of
a doubleheader last week.
However, the Hornets, with a
three-run sixth, took the second
affair, 3-1, to gain a split.
Bob Marconi, and Jack Reed,
the winner, stopped the Hornets
with four hits in the nine-inning
opener, while Ivar Kent, tossing
a three hitter, in the seven inning
second game was the Pacific los
ing pitcher.
In Pacific's six-run seventh in
the opener, singles by Eric Ja
cobs and John Bellied and Davey's
triple featured.
Don Stagnaro's single scored
the Tigers' run in the second
game.

From the lop—Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder Club
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova J+OO SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrolet Impaia
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost.

New Nat'l Fraternity

(Continued from Page 1)
ganization, degrees granted, ac
creditation, control and academic
standing of the institution from
winch it is submitted.
Phi Eta Sigma, the national
honorary scholastic society f o r
freshman men, was founded at
the University of Illinois on March
22, 1923. All freshman men who
earn a scholarship average equiv
alent to or better than one-half of
the highest grade and one-half of
the next highest grade in t h e i r
first quarter or semester of col
lege are elected to membership.
Membership is also extended for
achieving the same minimum av
erage on the basis of the entire
first year's work. Since the be
ginning, Phi Eta Sigma has con
sidered itself to be strictly an
honor society and directs all of

Letters To The Editor

(Continued from Page 2)

to my knowledge, to discuss the
Weekly's, or anyone else's situa
tion.
As far as the possibility of the
PSA's saving 50% of its Weekly
printing costs is concerned, it is
certainly a meritous idea. But I'm
afraid that, due to the uniformity
of printers' union wages, such a
savings would be quite impossible.
Finally, I am as dissatisfied as
you are with the present com
munications—board, commission
er, or whatever. Here's hoping
for a change!
—Ed.
its efforts toward lifting the stan
dards of scholarship among fresh
man men.

Canada Versus The United States;
Ford Verses Thomas - Sports Anyone!

Who do you think has participated in the most sports here at
UOP? John Thomas, a junior, and A1 Ford, a sophomore, are two
likely prospects. John, a 21-year-old international relations major,
has competed in tennis for all three of his years at Pacific, and
also has played rugby and waterpolo, though hampered by injuries.
v This year, Thomas has bee n*
bothered by a knee, hurt badly freshman basketball and varsity
in a water-skiing accident; but baseball,
As a sophomore this year, he
even so, he is competing in ten
was
the football team's punter,
nis again.
John, who holds a 2.4 G.P.A. and also was a first-string halfand and is a member of Phi back in the spring football game.
Sigma Kappa, lives in Santa Mon Ford also finds time to play
ica and plans to go on to the of hockey for the Stockton College
ficer's candidate school, and then Colts as a defenseman.
As a physical education major,
become a Naval aviator.
At six feet and 165 pounds, carrying a 2.9 GPA, A1 plans to
Thomas is a good enough athlete coach sports in Canada upon gradto have taught both water-skiing uation. This must be done by a
and snow skiing in his spare time, j good athlete, because in Canada
Next year, in addition to his nor-1 one person coaches all the sports
mal sports, John plans to try out at one high school,
for the Stockton College Colts, a I Ford is 21 years of age and is
hockey team in the Valley! a member of Delta Upsilon. He
j also holds the distinction of being
League.
Another personality that war- the "Zee" King of West Hall,
rants attention is A1 Ford, a soph-! While John was teaching wateromore from Regina, Saskatche- skiing last summer, A1 was also
wan, Canada. Al, at 6 feet 1 and on the water as a swimming m185 pounds h as competed i n structor.

A Coke,
Leisure...

THE END ZONE

- The Sociable Meeting Place -

four without...

four with...

ALL TO GO!
Chevy's got four entirely
different kinds of bucket-seat
coupes and convertibles to get
your spring on the road
now—the Super Sports! With
a choice of extra-cost options
like electric tachometers,
4-speed shifts and highperformance engines, they're
as all out for sport as you want
to go!
First, the Jet-smooth Impala
Super Sport with your choice
of 7 different engines that range up to
425 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire
409* with 340 hp for smooth, responsive
driving in city traffic.

Then there's the Chevy II Nova 400 Super

Sport. Special instrument
cluster, front bucket seats,
full wheel discs, three-speed
shift or floor-mounted Powerglide autorhatic* and other
sporty features.
Two more cures for spring
fever—the Corvair Monza
Spyder with full instrumenta
tion and a turbo-supercharged
six air-cooled rear engine. And
if you want to pull out the
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray,
winner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award for
Engineering Excellence.
If the promise of spring has been getting
to you, we can practically guarantee one
of these will, tool
*Optionalat extra cotL

NOW SEE WHATS NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals
1

#

ALL MAKES TO
CHOOSE FROM
Rut to try—will apply
—it yoo boyl
Weekly—Monthly—
Quarterly

114 N. California St.
Phone HO 5-5881

AUTOSPORT SERVICE
Service and Repair on All Sports and Imports

244 West Harding Way

HOward 2-6534

Stockton
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COMMENT: CLUSTER COLLEGES

MAN ON CAMPUS

Elbert Covell College To Be An Intellectual Passport
For South AND NORTH American Students
By JOHN STAG HANSON
(This is the second in a series of
articles which will deal with the ex
pansion of UOP's campus to include
a number of smaller, selff-contained
"cluster" colleges. It will deal with
the Spanish-speaking Elbert Covell
College to be opened next September.)

^AY,&7 YA 0ETTEK CHECK THAT gXPEPlMENT THOSE,
BOYS ARE WORKING ON BACK AT THE EN I? TABLE."

Dr. lisaka Relates Religion, Politics To
Marxist Trend In Japanese Students
Dr. Yoshiaki lisaka, this year's trolled. Dr. lisaka hastened to add
Tippett Lecturer, charged Satur that most of these students were
day morning that the recent Jap p e a c e f u l t h i n k e r s r a t h e r t h a n
anese student demonstrations destructive doers.
were not riots but rather an or
He explained that the student
ganized protest by the foes of non- demonstrations had been touched
alignment. The statement came as off by a common fear of rearma
part of Dr. Iisaka's two-day lec ment of Japan. He pointed out
ture series wherein he sought to that rearmament is a direct viola
examine religion and politics as t i o n o f a r t i c l e N o . 9 o f t h e
related to the educational prac Japanese Constitution. It would
tices of both the United States also serve to disrupt Japan's re
and Japan.
lations with the uncommitted or
Dr. lisaka is Professor of Politi 'neutral' nations of the world. Dr.
cal Science at Tokyo's Gakushnin lisaka did not deal with the acts
University; he is presently em o f v i o l e n c e a c c o m p a n y i n g t h e
ployed by the Presbyterian Church demons tratiotions.
and is a member of its delegation
The Tippett Lectures, which
to the United Nations.
were founded in 1956, bring a
At the opening lecture Dr. lisa speaker of note to the Pacific cam
ka explored the seemingly con pus each spring. Dr. Isiaka was
flicting forces of Christian moral the first foreigner to be presnted
ity and modern political realism thus lending an international as
a n d a t t e m p t e d t o r e c o n c i l e t h e pect to the series.
two. He suggested that theologi
cal beliefs could form a guideline
Placement Office
upon which political pragmatism
The following are dates of
could be compatibly amalgamated.
Lively response, with a wide area school district interviews.
Monday, April 29 — Washing
of disagreement, were presented
by Dr. Mcllvenna and Dr. Reinelt ton Union High, Fremont. "A fast
following Dr. Iisaka's presenta growing area in Southern Ala
meda County. Reputed to be the
tion.
The remainder of the lectures largest city in California, in area,
were devoted to the specifics of that is. Approximately 5000 high
the general problem as related to school students in four schools.
the Japanese and American Uni Near Oakland metropolitan areas.
versity.
Recruiting for: English; Math;
Dr. lisaka explained that stu Science; Girls PE; M. R. (No
dents are more active in the pol others listed at present).
itics of underdeveloped nations
Thursday, May 2 — Sacramen
and that Marxism has a greater to City College. "Our state capital
appeal, almost a crusading zeal, in school system has employed a
these areas. Thus, a communist number of U O P graduates in
influence is certain to be present. years gone by. Most interesting
For example, Japan's largest stu case-city superintendent Melvyn
dent organization is Marxist con- Lawson. *This is the last sched
uled visit to date. Districts have
been scheduling campus dates
Study In
earlier in the past few years.
Guadalajara, Mexico Watch for bulletins on future de
The Guadalajara Summer School, velopments.
a fully accredited University of Ar
izona program, conducted in coop
eration with professors from Stan
ford University, University of Cali
fornia, and Guadalajara, will offer
July 12, to August 11, art, folklore,
geography, history, language and
literature courses. Tuition, board
and room is $240. Write Prof. Juan
B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227, Stanford,
Calif.

When the doors to Elbert Co
vell College are opened next fall,
a precedent will be set in the edu
cational pattern of the United
States. It will mark the opening
of the first U.S. college to be
taught entirely in a foreign lan
guage.
For the first time, students
from Latin America will be given
the opportunity to attend school
in the United States without hav
ing to contend with the English
language b a r r i e r . The o n l y
course which will not be taught
in Spanish is English, which will
be taught as a foreign language.
Because it will be entirely Span
ish-speaking, states Dr. Arthur J.
Cullen, director of Elbert Covell,
Latin American students will not
have t o concentrate o n coping
with a strange language, but will

Pacific Previews
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
WCA extramural tennis at
Modesto
Kappa Alpha Theta Mothers
Club Tea, 2-4 p.m.
SCTA Asilomar meeting
American Chemical Society
Regional Convention (Weber)
Frosh-Soph Pushball Game,
Memorial Stadium, 3-5 p.m.
Barbecue, Anderson Dining
Hall, 5-7 p.m.
Mardi Gras Rally, Conserva
tory, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27

Secondly, the Methodist church
be able to direct their attention has long had large missionary
towards their courses. At the same centers in many Latin American
time, they will have the chance to countries. A third factor in UOP's
i n t e r m i n g l e a n d a s s o c i a t e w i t h favor was its extensive library
N o r t h A m e r i c a n s t u d e n t s . A n d holdings in California history and
here lies one of Elbert Covell's Western Americana which would
make a fine foundation for re
strongest characteristics.
When it reaches its capacity of search for students in such a col
250 students, 100 of them, it is lege. Also, it happened by chance
hoped by Dr. Cullen, will be Eng that quite a few faculty members
lish-speaking North Americans. had personal and professional
Of course, these students will be contacts in Latin America.
required to have an able command
In short, the University of the
of the Spanish language. This
Pacific seemed a natural for such
will result in a complete student a project. Thus President Robert
population of bilingual young men
E. Burns and Academic Vice-Pres
and women.
ident Samuel L. Meyer, in t h e
Because of such a Spanish-Eng
summer of 1960, travelled to ten
lish melting pot of youthful different South American coun
minds, Elbert Covell should prove
tries. They spoke to educators,
to be not only a mutual education" students, politicians, businessmen,
society, but also a basis for mu and everyone else imaginable
tual understanding between fu who could contribute information
ture North and South American and ideas.
citizens.
Elbert Covell College (Dr. Cul
Financing of Elbert Covell Col
len wishes to emphasize the im lege came, logically enough, from
portance of the Elbert prefix, to Elbert Covell of Woodbridge, who
distinguish from Covell Hall) will set up a trust fund for the college
open next September with a popu for over a million dollars. Mr. Co
lation of about 80 students and vell, a member of the UOP Board
12 professors. It will be located of Regents, is currently on tour in
next to the Raymond Quadrangle Europe with President Burns, in
and will occupy two present COP vestigating other "cluster college"
dorms, with a third yet to be systems a t Oxford and Cam
built. Elbert Covell students will bridge, and in Spain.
eat in the COP-Quad dining hall.
As it is to be set up, Elbert
The idea for Elbert Covell Col
Covell
students will not be limited
lege was conceived during a Fac
ulty Retreat in Columbia early in to study in that college only. As
1959. In its embryo stage it was their proficiency in English in
called the "Inter-American Stud creases, they will be encouraged
ies" program; it was sparked by to enrol! in classes at C.O.P. They
several different causes. First, it may even, as Dr. Cullen points
was felt that California was the out, want to switch their entire
natural site for such a project, be curriculum to English-speaking
cause of its long geographic and classes, thus becoming full-time
historic ties with Mexico, and be C.O.P. students. In a like manner,
cause of California's large Span C.O.P. students who develop an
interest in Latin America and who
ish-speaking population.
have taken two or more years of
Spanish courses, will be invited to
enter or transfer to Elbert Covell.

Student Library Association of
Calif., Conservatory,
8 a.m.-3 p.m.
SCTA Asilomar meeting
American Chemical Society
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29
Regional Convention, (Weber)
IFC Help Week
Mardi Gras dance-carnival,
SCTA meeting, "AFT vs. NEA
Civic Auditorium ,
and CTA", Anderson Lecture
9 p.m.-i a.m.
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Delta
SUNDAY, APRIL 28
Chi exchange, 6-8 p.m.
Two piano recital, Doug Rey
WRA election sign-ups
nolds and Connie Neville,
High Table, Raymond College,
4 p.m., Conservatory
Mr. T. R. McConnell, U of
Theta Alpha Phi initiation,
Calif Berkeley, speaker,
4:30-6 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
American Pharmacy Assn. pic
THURSDAY, MAY 2
nic, Victory Park
IFC Help Week
MONDAY, APRIL 29
AAUP meeting, 4 p.m.
SCTA
Spring Supervision
IFC Help Week
Teachers Tea, 3:30-5 p.m.
WRA election sign-ups
Phi Mu Alpha-Mu Phi Epsilon
TUESDAY, APRIL 30
Convocation, 11 a.m.
WRA election sign-ups
IFC Help Week
Chapel, 11 a.m.
Newman Club, 11 a.m.
Baseball—Fresno State,
1 p.m. (Fresno)
WRA election sign-ups
Movie, 3:30 p.m., 211 Ad., To
morrow's Products For To
day's Research, Twelve Month
Summer, What Foods
Around the World

To augment studies at Elbert
Covell, the Mexican government
and various Mexican cultural in
stitutions have donated to our
library several thousand volumes
to be known as the "Coleccion
Presidente Lopez Mateos."
Of further benefit to Elbert Co
vell College will be a scholarship
program set up to aid those
brighter Latin American students
who otherwise would not be able
to attend. So far, at least ten
Spanish-speaking students have
•received scholarship aid. T h e )
have come from Cuba, Mexico.
Panama, Bolivia, Peru, Chile, and
Paraguay.
(NEXT WEEK: "Physical Develop
ment Of The Cluster College
Alongside That Of UOP As AWhole^

NEED A TUX?
RENT FROM US!
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